FREE SUIT, SHIRT, TIE AND SHOE GIVEAWAY

Over 1 million military personnel will be making the transition to civilian workforce in the next couple of years.

We are inviting all area veterans and active duty (of all branches) to “SUIT UP” for the transition.

Suits donated by H.E.R.O.S. Care. Volunteer hosting by Farmers Insurance, Camdenton-Mark Nienhueser Agency and On Q Financial, Inc. is an Equal Housing Lender. NMLS # 5645-Jeanne Rackers NMLS #400190.

There are many opportunities to volunteer your time and/or sponsor to make this day possible for those who serve our country.

To volunteer or sponsor this event, please complete the form or contact: Jeanne Rackers 573-268-6874 or Paula Nienhueser 573-525-8808

EXCLUSIVE SPONSOR FOR EVENT BAG
PRIDE OF PLACE ON SHIRTS AND BANNER
Social Media and Day of Event Mentions
Logo on Event Banner and Table Space/Both at Event

$1,000
(ONE ONLY)

Larger Logo On Shirts
Social Media and Day of Event Mentions
Small Logo on Event Banner
Option for Table Space/Both at Event

$750

Mid Size Logo On Shirts
Social Media and Day of Event Mentions
Small Logo on Event Banner

$500

Small Logo On Shirts
Social Media and Day of Event Mentions

$250

1 STAR SPONSOR

2 STAR SPONSOR

3 STAR SPONSOR

4 STAR SPONSOR

OCTOBER 12, 2019
VFW POST 5923
65 VFW ROAD
CAMDENTON, MO

We also need:
VOLUNTEERS
DOOR PRIZE DONATIONS
SNACK AND BEVERAGE DONATIONS
(all donations are appreciated)